Under USAID funded Human Rights in Development project, Bandhu Social Welfare Society has arranged Divisional Lawyers’ Conference in Sylhet Division on 17th December 2016. Twenty lawyers from all the districts of Sylhet division and community representatives participated in the conference.

Venue: Hotel Nirvana Inn, Sylhet
Participants: 29
Time: 9:00 am – 4:30 pm
Chief Guest: Mr. Faisal Mahmud
Deputy Police Commissioner-North, Sylhet
Special Guest: Emelda S. Mullick
Program Management Specialist, USAID-Bangladesh
Presided by: Mr. Md. Fosiul Ahsan
Director-Program, Bandhu
Facilitators: Mr. Md. Fosiul Ahsan
Director-Program, Bandhu
Mr. Moshiur Rahman
Asst. Manager, Bandhu
MHM Shihab Ahmed Shirazee
Advocate, Supreme court of Bangladesh

Chief Guest is receiving Bandhu Crest
Special Guest is receiving floral greetings
Exclusive Output

“Police Department should start a Hijra focused desk in each Thana and appoint a Hijra-Friendly Officer to deal the issues related to hijra community.

Bandhu could support us in preparing policy issues in this regard. The initiatives should be taken centrally from Police Department. However, it might take time, so I can assure you that I will establish a Hijra-Friendly desk in my jurisdiction and open a hijra-register”.

Mr. Faisal Mahmud
Deputy Police Commissioner, Sylhet (North)

Inspirational Speech

“As human beings, we try to see our reflection in others. Maybe God Himself does the same. But we make many walls between us.

We create majority and minority groups based on social, economic, religious, gender and sex status and thus create stories of deprivation to the minorities. USAID believes, if someone is kept behind, the true and sustainable socio-economic development is not possible”.

Emelda S. Mullick
Program Management Specialist
USAID-Bangladesh

The Director Program, Mr. Md. Fosiul Ahsan is briefing about Bandhu and Human Rights in Development Project

Asst. Manager, Mr. Moshiur Rahman is briefing about SOGI issues and Ain-Alap

Advocate of Supreme Court, MHM Shihab Ahmed Shirazee is briefing about national & International laws about SOGI
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